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M The upper rlnss club svstem at
int.' ..... fin H'm i iw-i- ui J

Hm recently. Here 1b an ac
count, of Its rlal development,

the college fraternity, which may be ald
to have become a factor in the social life
Of the American college when Kappa A1rh
wes founded at Union In kR.

This form of student club, which was
ruled out at Princeton at a time when It
threatened to become an nridemle evil,
has In other college met with Incresslng
popularity and success until Its asgreK.it
membership roll, Including the dead srd
the living, now number more than JTAO
namea. In many way It closely resembtea
the Princeton club, but tta adherents at-
tribute to It a more useful place and In-

fluence In the college, world.
In point of luxury It la not much behind

the. Princeton club. The Chi Pal house xt
Cornell, which burned down last winter,
waa said to have cost .$2M.. It was the
finest fraternity house In the country. At
both Columbia and the Sheffield SelenMflo
school, the home of Ixlta Psl generally
known aa 8t. Anthnny'Hall Is noteworthy
and other examples of fine fraternity arch-
itecture are plentiful throughout the conti-tr-

Here the fraternities have taken posses-
sion of Main street with Its extensive lawns

nd towering elms, snd the fraternity
houses In dignity and beauty are quite on

level with the oollege buildings. Kappu
Alpha, through Its recent purchase of thu
Colonel Prootor mansion, takes the lead
for expensive quart, though Its new
ttovo la this direction ha been much crltl-clsed- .

This house ront.ilns flfty-thr- e

room and la said" to have cost 1130,'X
when erected a few years ago, and th
hand about It In easily worth MO.Ooo more
House and land were purchased this year
for about IfiO.Ouo.

Other notable fraternity houses are totB,Tn house, valued at about $10O.o;O.
nd the home of Alpha Delta Phi, which

la often pointed out as the finest adapta-
tion of trie colonial style to the needs anduses of the college fraternity. The other
lodges-th- ere aro twelve In sess

aeh some distinctive feature that londa
charm of Its own.

Aa at Princeton, there appears the same
constant desire for more expensive quar-
ters, ao that now there are two new houses
In course of erection and other societies
have the same move In contemplation.
But even now, though there are degrees
of luxury, the Interior of almost every
house has its own atmosphere of eas.s and
Comfort.

Tears ago, when the Greek letter fra-
ternities first sprang into prominence, they
met with opposition on all sidea They
Were few In number and tended to

and arrogance, a spirit con-
trary to all ideals of democracy In college
life. Almost Immediately a student or-
ganization opposed to their methods arose
In every college whore they existed, soon
uniting under the motto" "Pikala Upotheke
(Justice our foundation), to form a new
national fraternity known aa Delta Upsllon.

Almost T3 years old, this fraternity la
Bow represented by chapters in thirty-seve- n

colleges and universities and Is of
of the strongest and most prosperous In the
country. Today It differs little. If at all.
from the other fraternities, and the ' ad-
vocates of the system point to this fact
as evidence that the old evlla of fraternity
life) have disappeared.
. And members of Delta Upsllon heartily
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srqulesce In Extreme secrecy, snob-
bishness, exctuslveness are and
sought sfter fraternities because they

shavr been found to be In end harmful.
the increased number societies at

sn the strength any one of
depend first of on the extent

to which Its members are known and I k-- d

throughout the college body. The first
thought of fraternity nowadays, next to
seeing that Its the requirements
of curriculum. Is to out
Info college activities and mix their

students In a democratic In
words aim of the fraternity is

to for its a
tongenlal temper, character and energy,
so that up soci-

eties as a fine set men.
while bears a resemhiam

to of an uppercln. ? at Pi lr. --

ton. In other fraternity men.
the are different In
effects. Under Princeton system mem-
bers are chose end of sophomore
year, and those failed an elec-
tion at and neces-
sarily be many are upt to

and wanting by
fellow Inevitably college spirit
la weakened.

It is claimed the fraternity, on the
other hand, It la a far agreeable
presence who a member.

colleges a fraternity nearly
all Ita members as as they

or within a month or so afterward.
The for Judgment by no mean t

adequate. Sometimes new has
In the fraternity, sometimes his per-

sonal appenrance and manners hlin
admission and sometimes he cornea
reputation proficiency In atheletlcs
literary work. many good are
Invariably overlooked.
. Not uncommonly a man refuses to Join a
fraternity he been a or
In college. are others whose families
object, and still think they
cannot the expense. addition to

large class of
Is comprised of who small
promise as freshmen, but develop by

become upper men.
In these It explained, the non- -
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King Cotton is Distributing Great Wealth Among Farmers of the Nile
1907, by Frank O. Carpenter.) completed It Jumped to TO,000,000. and It those of our southern states. Much of the their heads. All are barefooted, and railroad station and to the boats. The

f aLEXANDRIA, 8. (Special "w. as I have over t80.000.000. cotton is raised on small farms, and of the boys are almost naked. They latter go out of one little Into
Ak 1 Correspondence of The Bee.) 4 ' field is marked out with little canals. Into picking fiber baskets and aie paid another get Into the Mahmu- -

t A V 1 the whole today Greater Future. which the water Introduced time so per 100 pounds. A boy will gather dlyeh canal, and thence to. Alexandria,
IWV'aj.l wandering about the cotton ln tne w months the British gov- - to time. are no great farmhouses thirty or forty pounds In he The railroads are filled with cotton
liTT.'y Alexandria. They ex- - ernmenl na decided to raise that dam. landscape, and no barns, does well If he earns as as cents, during the harvesting season Just
tend tor mite or so up and down the Thia wl11 lmo"t double the amount of The people live in villages and so The first picking begins Rptember. now tner0 are Iong strings of loaded
Mahmudlyeh canal, Joins this city to wat" which can be used for the cotton out to work ln the They u:e antra's that the land Is watered, nnd sic- - Wtn cotton coming into city. Some of
the Nile, are flanked on other side crP- - ttnd tnat en rnor cotton and for plowing and harrowing, and tlx-- crop ond place In October. ero thls cotton has been ginned and baled
by railroads with cotton trains from more money- - Lord Cromer, the British is handled in a different way. Let give Is ln November,, the land b ing again tlie pluntaUonB; olher is sent In ln the seed
very of Egypt. These wharves Us tovernor says that the greater you a few as I have made then!. Irrigated between times. first and and glnnPd h(.re- - There are alsn ginning

Under shadow of Pompey's Pillar, anil ul mm iuwci rji;i e., u wniie traveling tnrougn tne country. picKings yieiu tne rje.-- t pner. i m y

extend all along almost to mad l cotton, and the cotton a look over the delta. It Is a le are kept apurt from tho third and sold

the harbor Uoon them are gTeat ware- - P'antationa will eventually cover expanse of green, spotted here and there separately.
" ."." " wun wniie me consists oihouses with bales and bags. There paicnes. green

are cotton presses nearby, and ln the olty area ,8 annually put into cotton, at alfalfa, Indian corn, or beans. The white
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average yield of 460 per the I can Fee It stretching out After the is it Is put
it will produce something before me as far my eye can reach. great bags s. They

000 per or one-nin- th as Is a field where the has b en four beasts that field
as the cotton of ' gathered. The black, and It the of the came s lie

of of cotton stalks running on the ground, necks
Irrigation engineers of and It. Every has pulled out by stretched out. bags are a f ir
the man who had much to do and piled up. Further on we fe. camel, will w l.h

cotton Is aa big factor here as the Assouan dam, says that 8,000,000 another field In the Btalks have about 000 pounds. bag Is long

It si ln New Orleans, and the banks of this Is one of the possibilities of Egyrt's fu- - been tied Into bundles. They will bj sod and as single bed mattress i.nd,
canal make one of the great cotton ture, but It will be ten or fuel and will produce a full ton of about four fecL thick. Listen to the camels
market of city. The warehouses are before the crop reaches that amount. In dry wood to-t- he' There are no forests groan they load There Is e nj
of and the road betweea them addition to there may be a further In Egypt, and all sorts of fuel are which' actually weeping. You can see

and this waterway Is covered with bales of lnorease by putting water Into of The one will fo.-- XI salt tears run down his cheeks,
lint and great of cotton Skull- - the oases which lie ln the valley of or more. cotton stalks are usid for Now the camels get up.

capped blue-gown- Egyptians sit outside the river bottom, and also cooking, for the engines the larger back first, the bags
Aipon the on bedded wagons draln'ng great lakes about Alex- - plantations and even for running the lii- - to. and fro as does so. How angry he

hauled by mules. Other Egyptians are un- - and In other parts of the lower establishments. In that village over Is. He goes off with his lip hanging,
loading the and boata and others are delt- - there you may see great bundles of ttalks grumbling and groaning like a spoiled child,

the cotton to the warehouses. stored away on the of the flat-roof- odd the look travel.
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establishments at the larger cotton mar-

kets of the Interior, many of which are
run by steam and which have as

machinery as we have. At these gins
is carefully saved and shipped to

Alexandria by railroad or by boat.

How They Plant Cotton In Egypt.
Tlieso Egyptians spend work on

their crops than our southern farmers. In
the first place, the land has t. be plowed
with camels buffaloes ana piepared for
the plunting. It must be divided Into ba-

sins, each walled around so that it will hold
wuter, and have little canals Inside each
basin so arranged that the water will run
ln and out through every row. The whole
field cut up Into beds of this description,
ranging ln size from twenty-fou- r feet to
seventy-fiv- e feet square.

The cotton is planted In
Inches apart, the plants being from four-
teen to twenty Inches apart ln the rows.
It tukes a little more than a bushel of seed
to the m.'!. This seeds are soaked ln
w j.tci- - !,; plunting, ai d any which rise
to the n.iyfv.ci lire thrown away. The
pl.inlln by men and boys, and the
co't is .l.ing like a dollar an acre.
The scent' f 'or. sprout, and In ten or twelve
days the plants appear. They are now
thinned by hand, then water is let ln upon

' hascotton They like tick the farmers being not give
It ' . T50.000taking on for Great YriT Ths blue legs. them too much. Ths plants are frequently
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thirty-fiv- e

college course, and among his Classmates
tie observes no such distinction as fia-temi-

and His Judgment
of other is based on personal qualities,
and It is along these ' llnvs that
his friendships deepen. The result Is In the
end a hearty comradeship between fra-
ternity men and neutrals.

Thus a system of election which Is hap-
hazard achieves Its own useful ends. It
removes the stigma of the term

And In addition It servos as a
great levelling Influence among, the

themselves, for when freshmen
are the candidates each fraternity has an
even chance to get Its share of the desir-
able men. Moreover, the system brings all
four classes Into close relalknn, giving
freshmen the benefit of upper class super-Visio- n.

Tlit"s sre the arguments put forth by

the adherents of the syste.n. to prove Its
superiority as a form of student club Me.
But It I.hh further advantages. These Hro
the opportunities it gives for iutercourao
and friendships throughout the oliciulu
world, and the exceptional privileges it
lays before the graduate.

In Williams, for example, all the fra-
ternities but one are national; that Is, they
are merely chapters of a fraternity thai ts
represented In the same way at other col-
leges and universities all over the country.
Each fraternity holds "a yearly convention,
at which delegates from all of Us chapters
are present. In visiting another collefto
a fraternity delegato naturally goes to the
chapter house and is welcomed for aa long
a time as he cares to stay.

The broadening Influence of such a con-

dition Is obvious; an undergraduate at
Williams cannot fall to gain much from a
comparison of ideas with a fellow student
from the University of California. The
same Is true of alumni. When In a college
town they drop In at their fraternity house,
stay to dinner, perhaps, and are thus
brought Into touch with the undcrgraduato
world.

But they also have a little world of their
own, for In most cities of any size graduate
members of a large national fraternity are
organized Into fraternity alumni clubs,
which have dinners end smokers and occa

and this Is kept up almost to the time of
picking. The planting Is usually done dur-
ing the month of March, and, as I have
said, the first picking begins along in Sep-

tember.

White Nile Makes the Cotton.
It will surprise many to know that the

cotton crop of Egypt Is not fed by the rich
mud of Abyssinia, which comes down In
the waters of the Nile at the time of tho
floods. That mud Is brought to Egypt by
the Atbara and the Blue Nile and Is poured
over the land during the seasons when the
ootton needs lt least. The most of the
water used for cotton raising comes down
during the summer. This Is from the
White Nile, which Is almost as clear and
pure aa the water you drink on your tables.
The fertilizing properties must hence coma
from the silt deposited during the flood or
from manure and other fertilization.

I am told that cotton, as lt Is grown here,
exhausts the soli and that tle people are
injuring the rtaple and reducing the amount
of tho product by overcropping. It used
to be that cotton was planted on the same
ground only every, third year, the ground
being used for other crops or allowed to
lie fallow during the remaining two years.
At present some of the cotton fields are
worked every year and others two years
out of three. On most farms cotton Is now
planted every other year, whereas the au-

thorities say that ln order to have a good
yield not more than 40 per cent of one's
land should be ln this crop front year to
year..

FiKhtlnoT tbe Iloll Weevil.
Egypt has had a lot of trouble with the

boll weevil. This pestiferous cotton worm
ts to be found all along the valley of the
Nile, nnd I am told that it is doing great
damage on the plantations of the Sudan, a
thouFP"d inllea above Alexandria. It Is
said that more than $10,0"0,000 worth of
cotton wii-- i by It ln 19o4, and that
hundreds i ." the smaller farmers were
ruined. In the meantime the government
has been doing all lt can to wipe out this
plague, but it Is working under great din- -
advantagi s. The Egyptian Mohammedans
sre fatalists and they look upon such thin?
as the boll weevil as a Judgment of God
and think they can do nothing to avert
them. The government has had to inaugu-
rate a system of forced labor In conse-
quence. It has made the boys and men of
ths cotton turn out by the thou-
sands to kl'l the worms under the superin-
tendence of the officials. The results have
been excellent and as those who have been
forced to work have been well paid the
farmers are beginning to appreciate what
has been done for them.

The government has been helping thu
farmers ln other ways. It has en agri-
cultural department which Is working
much as ours. Last year lt sent out
selected seed for planting 10,000 acres
In cotton, contracting with each farmer
Who took It that lt would buy his seed
at a price above that of the market. '1 he
seed, which has come In from that ven-
ture Is enough to plant 76,000 acres this
year, and this Is to be distributed at coht
price to such fanners as want lt.

The government Is trying to indues ths
farmers to use artificial fertilizers. It
began thia alx years ago, when It was
able to distribute 130.000 worth of chem-
ical manure. The demand had so In-

creased for such fertilisers that more than
ten times as much was distributed last
season.

With our knowledge of the Nile lands
It seems a queer thing to talk of their
artificial fertilization, but tbers is no
land on oarUt where manuring pgya bol

sionally have quarter of tlielr own. A
'good instance of this Is the dinner given

to Governor IliitKtns by the Delta I'psllon
club of New York last March.

Ass iclatlon with men of his own frater-
nity after graduation often proves also to ho
of gn at value to a mini In a business way.
Besides nil this alumni hIwhvm have the
freedom of the ehaptt r house when return-
ing to their own colfege at commence-
ment time or on the occasion of nn athletic-contest- .

Hut with all Its advantages the modern
collrKe fraternity has Its faults. H not
Infrequently boosts a man Into a position
to which Ms merits do not entitle Mm.
The sin of extrav MKanee. with which fra-
ternities are often chiiiKcd. Is less rommon
perhaps than Is supposed. Vine houses
erected by alumni subscriptions need not
Imply expensive habits They are built to
give dtRHly nnd Weight to the chapter'!
name.

Occasionally the s.. eli s which own
them are so heavily endowed that no'dues
beyond the Initiation f 'e are required of
memliers. This makes possible the election
of desirable men whoso purses are small.

But mo-- e frequently the erection of fine
houses tends to a condition that la per-
haps a chief evil In the eltimtlon. A
chapter building a house generally finds It .

necessary to borrow. This places a heavy
financial burden on the active member-
ship.

To obviate this the house Is built with
living accommodations for a large propor-
tion of members, tho Incrensed revenue
from rentals tnal;lng It an easy m:ter to
carry the obligation and eventually pay
It off. As a result, where a dozen years
ago It was exceptional to hnve more thap
seven men out of twenty-fiv- e or so room-
ing at the house, the newer Indues are
built to house from fifteen to twenty or
even more.

When men eat, sleep nnd study In the
Mini) bona" it Is clear that In tho end it
will become harder for them to minclo
with their other fellow Undents. Tills
tendency la growing so thi't there are
ninny leaders In education il work who be-

lli vo that eventually - fifty or a hundred
years hence, perhaps the fraternities will
rosnlvo themselves Into separate colleges,
as nt Oxford nnd Cambridge. It Is not an
unusual thing nt the present time for
graduate sluderts-candldnl- es for the mas-
ter's decree-t- o be living In the fraternity
house in the capacity of advisor and tutor
to the undergraduate members. In this the
prophets see nucleus of a sepatate faculty.

With all the criticism of the fraternity
system It Is nn Interesting fact that thirty
or forty years aito, before tho question
had attracted tho nttenllon of tin- - outslib
world, open hostility between the fraternity
and elements was not un-

common, actual rows even taking place,
whllo today the two nre on the friendliest
of terms. Tho fraternity man Is careful
that his manner shall betray no sugges-
tion of distinction between tho two, nnd
If the subject conies up In conversation
It Is mentioned In a humorous, matter of
fact way that carrhs no offense.

Extreme secrecy has disappeared and
fraternity men nnd neutrals frequently
laugh together over some funny Incident
that happened "up at the house." They
are frequently each other's guests at meal
time. Therefore ninny of those who bm
In touch with academic life nre Inclined to
ridicule tho fears of some modern critics.
The American college fraternity has hoca
developing for more than seventy-flv- i
years, and during that time lias rid Itself
of Its worst evils, they say.

ter. On the grain lands, where this stuff
has been used to the extent of about 15
per acre, the crops have Increased from
115 to $20 per acre, and the prohaoility
Is that the demand here for fertilizers .vlll
steadily grow. Purlng the past year the
government has lent to the agricultural
department $500,000 at 2 per cent per an-
num, with the understanding that

Is to be used ln buying and dis-
tributing manures.

In another letter I will describe tha
wonderful fertility of the Nile valley ai.d
tell you something of the Abyssinian mud
of which lt Is made. It has been farmed
for ages with almost no manure what-
ever, and that the conditions are such th it
If manure at all Is to be employed it
must be brought ln from abroad. As It
is now, the droppings of cattle are tjath
ered up by the women In their bare .lauds
and patted Into cakes to be dried for
fuel, and about the only manure that Is
saved Is that of pigeons, which are raised
by the millions throughout the valley
of --the Nile.

Another fertilizer Is that affordel by
the ruins of the ancient towns, whl.h
were built of unbaked clay, and whl ;u
now are mere mounds of earth. Out of
these mounds, made of the rubbUU of a
thousand years, comes a kind of eanh
containing a large percentaga of soda,
ammonia and other salts. ThU stuff is
carried by the peasants out to the cot-
ton fields and sprinkled over the ground,
and the result Is an extraordinary In-
crease ln the yield.

FRANK G. CARPKNTUR.

United States Leads World
The bureau of the census has Issued Bul-

letin 75, Agricultural Implements, contain-- ,
ing, for the year l'jni, statistics f r the
manufacture of implements used for llllln
the soil, sowing or planting the sued, bar.
vesting, and preparing the crop for tin
market. The industry, associated as It la
with progress in farming methi.d', I. us
exercised a f ar-r- e aching Influence u on ti e
country's economic conditions. The advance
from tiie simply constructed Implements of
former years to the complex machines of
tho present time has been aceompanl d ly
an lnevltahlo increase In capital. In valui
of products the increase In the las! twenty-fiv- o

years has been moderate, but s ea y.
The following figures show the general
Items tc lie considered In making a sfudy
of the Industry, and tho Increase or

since ISoO: Number of ettahll
tils, a decrease of 9 4 per ien j

capital, $l!,;i.o0, an Increas- - of U. er
tent; number of salurled t.fth la Is, cl rk.i,
etc., 7,1'Jll, a decrease of 28.? per cent; aver-ag- o

number of wago-eart- o rs, il.VM, an In-

crease of 4,7 per cent; total wages, $5 A

an Increase of 11.4 per cent; miscellan-
eous expenses, $15.17S,0!i8, an Increa e i f
33.2 per cent; coat of materials used,

an Increase of 9 9 per fent; value
of products, un Increase of 10 7

per cent.
The t'nlted States leads the world In thi

exportation of agricultural Implement,
with the United Kingdom as lis prli cl ul
competitor. In the fifteen yi ars nelnt
1W6 the extension of trade to foreign coun-
tries has been remarkable. Tho value of
exports during tho fiscal year 1'T formed
15 per cent of the total value if produc S

of the census year lftnj snd 15 9 per cent In
1, whereas In ISM) the proportion WbS

only 4.7 per cent. Russia and Aig' ntlua,
the two great wheat-producin- g c untiles,
were In 1'J06 the leading Import' rs of
American agricultural machinery. I'.us la
received 18 6 per cent of the total ul
of exports, marly four times ts n.ucli
as ln 1900, and Argentina 21 tr cent, an
Incrsaio bl 178.7 per cent.
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